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In baseball, the week just ended has been
remarkable for one thing, viz., the system-
atic and determined way a few people
have argued for a bigger diamond and the
pitcher In its center. The advocates of
this very extraordinary change take a lot of
things lor granted; in fact, more than there
is license for. It is now admitted that the
proposed changes are a step backward, se

It is assumed that the public has
tired of the best quality of baseball play-

ing.
Now, let me point out one thiae. The

public does not want a bigger diamond.
There is nothing to show that the public is
tired of the present one. To argue the con-

trary is to merely assume what is not true.

I question very much whether the public
wants any change at all or not. I mean the
majority of the public Many of the most
representative men are opposed to any
changes in the playing rules.

I am still convinced that the national
game has lost popularity by other causes
than the playing rules indeed, I maintain
that the rules have bad nothing to dowith
it. I arcued this some time ago and in re-

ply somebody argued that the first half of

lt muin'ir; remarkable lor a bis at
tendance, wnile the second half was a fail-
ure. This it was contended showed that
there was something in the game itself that
wearied the public. Now the very fact
that the attendance was bigger in the first
half than in the second proves what I am
contending for.

There was a certain novelty about the 12-cl-

League at the beginning of last season.
That was a source of attraction for a time.
The attendance was generally big and there
was no complaint at all about the playing
rules. The second half of the season came
and the public simply got tired of a very
bad quality of ball playing, the consequence
of the 12-cl- League. Nobody grumbled
aboat the rules. It was the very inlerior
work and one-side- d contests; in short, it
was because of too much of that kind of
playing that is now desired by those who
want the rules changed. It is foolish to de-

ceive ourselves, and that is just what we
will do if we entertain the notion that the
public is tired of good ball playing. Whv,
the thing is preposterous. Does anybody
mean to tell me that it is wise to try and
popularize baseball bv making the game
more inferior than it is? Have we to make a
thing bud so as to think more of it? Did
you ever know of snch a philosophy?

The other dav I read with much surprise
an opinion to the effect that pitcher's bat-
tles as we call them, or scientific games
were "disgusting."' This was made by a man
who is insisting in the most extravagant
way on a bigger diamond. Now, I appeal
to ahy fair-mind- baseball patron and ask
this question: "Which has been the more
diFgusting a contest of 1 to 0 or a game
of 15 to 13 orsomethinglike that? Tell me
what game has received the most praise
both by the press and the public. "Why in
almost every instance the big-sco- re came
has been condemned as "rotten," and the
pitchers' contest has been commented on
and talked about, for days as a "great
game." LSt two teams play a came at Ex-
position Park and suppose the contest ends
1 to 1 at the end of ten innings it those
teams plaj on the following day the attend-
ance is almost sure to be increased. I have
never seen this tail. But let these teams
plava gameTesultmg somewhere about 14
to 13, the attendance on the following day
will be smaller.

I cannot believe that the public wants a
worse quality of baseball than we have and
belore anything is done to deteriorate the
game the magnates should weigh the matter
very carefully.

Few 'Words About the Local Club.
Our local magnates have held ;heir an-

nual meeting during the week and a very
satisfactory one- - it was. True, there was a
little loss to lace, but when everything was
taken into consideration there was no real
loss at alL This shows beyond all doubt
that the club's affairs are in the hands of
very capable men and I'm sure that too
much praise cannot be bestowed on them.
It is worthv of note that the policy of the
local clnbhasnot been a niggardly policy;
it has been generous in every sense of the
word and doubtless will continue to be.

Manager Buckenberger was made Presi-
dent of the club, and I am sure that he is
worthy of the honor. Sime discussion has
arisen as to the inconsistency of a man act-

ing in the dual position ot manager and
President. If the work of the manager is
not satisfactory what is the President going
to ay about it? Questions like this have
beensuggested. Uhere-reall- is no reason
for alarm. The club is in the hands of very
few people, and those lew people know-exactl-

what they are doing. The appoint-
ment of Mr. Buckenberger is for the best,
and we'll all sincerely hope that he'll suc-
ceed well.

Every day the prospects are getting
brighter lor a good local team lor next
year. Secretary Scandrett states that Par-
rel! is all right and that means he will play
here next season. The proposed deal be-

tween McKean, of the Cleveland club, and
Mack, ot the local club, may and may not
be effected. I don't think it will. In Mc-
Kean the local club would get a splendid
shortstop, and in Mack tbe Cleveland club
would get one ot the finest players in the
country. It may be that the local team
will be a little weak at short, but many
good judges think that Shugart will play a
great game next season.

Manager Buckenberger continues to se-

cure pitchers aud by the time that next
tnrm? rets round he will have a verv bie
list indeed. It would seem tnat the task of
cettinc about three good ones from sucn a
long list would be easy. The local manager
has remarkable confidence in his team lor
next year and I trust that his anticipations
will be realized. '

rrospects of the County League.
In two or three weeks' time there will be

a meeting to discuss the make-u- p of the
County Baseball League for next season.
There is some doubt as to whether or not
the League will be in existence at alL
Should it not continue it will be a pity.
The County Leaeue has done a great deal
for baseball in Western Pennsylvania, in
lact, more than many people think.

But its career has been somewhat check-
ered; at times its management and its

have probably not been of the best,Eolicy all times its aim has been a good one.

If the County League has to succeed next
year the organization must be run on
stricter business principles than heretofore;
there must be less of the partisan in it.
There is no reason why the County League
should not be more of a success next year
than ever.

Doings ol Oar Amateurs.
Onr local amateur athletes are all getting

readv lor the winter exercises and enter-
tainments. It is likely that there will be
some very interesting contests and indoor
sports this winter. If the present intentions
are carried cut there will certainly be.

Secretary Page, of the Three A's, tells
me that the association with which he is
connected will have an indoor meeting
shortly, and that if will be a great one.
The contests will be held in the Cyclorama
building, Allegheny. This reminds ma that
the Three A's are just on the eve of getting
a club-hous- e. They have been extremely
unfortunate in the club-hou- se matter, as
disappointment alter disappointment has
met them. "With a good club-hou- se the Al-
legheny Athletic Association should be one
of the best in the country.

And tbe P. A. C's are active as usual.
It is their intention to have a good winter's
programme. It might be well if a gigantic
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indoor meeting could be held under the
auspices of all our local atbletio clubs.

If such a thing could be arranged it would
undoubtedly be a success, and it would cer-

tainly go a long way toward making ath-

letics more popular here than ever. A very
large number or voung men have already
identified themselves with athletic clubs,
but there are scores who have not done so,

aud who would do so. if theyirere aroused
to a knowledge of wbat is good for them.

An International Boat Kace.

We can now, with some certainty, say
that there will soon be another interna-
tional boat race. George Hosmer has gone
to England to row George Bubear for the
English championship over the regulation
championship course. The race is likely to
revive interest in sculling in England, and
we' all know that it needs reviving.

The proposed race recalls many interest-
ing things. When Hosmer first set foot in
England, the aquatic glory of that country
was iust departing. Australia, Canada and
tbe United States were coming to the front
England then was behind all of them the
first time in the history of the sporL At
that time Hosmer was just about as speedy
as anybody for a short distance. He im-

proved as time wore on, but he was never a
first-rate- r, although quite a good sculler..

If Hosmer"and Bubear were going to row
and each man at his best, I should fancy
Bubear by all means. He has always been
a better rower than the public has believed,
but a more unreliable mnn never pulled a
scull through water. A liy he is unreliable
Idon'tjut nowsav, hut those wlio know
Mm know what I mean, A vrry good Judge
uf rowing, one of tlie best in the world, told
me a low days ago that on one occasion, lie
tuned Bubear lor about a mile, and that lie
lowed the distance In just as good time as
ever Hanlon did This indicates that Bauear
at his be3t Is n superior man to Hosmer.

Bat both rowers may havo gone back: on
their old-tim- e form. If they hae there Is
no telling how matters may end. I do not
tli Ink that Bubear has gone as far hack as
Hosmer. The latter has been a long Mine
boiorotlie public and lias had a very ouy
career. He Is suro to be well treated In
England and It Is to be hoped that his ap-

pearance will tend to boom rowing mere.
Talk About the Pugilists.

It looks as If there will bo a go between
Hall and Fltzsimmons after, all. Ball
says that lie Is determined to fight and
Fltzsimmons says he will be a happy man
it be had Ball in front or him In a ring. Hall
says ho Is suro to defeat Fitzslmmons and
the latter states that he'll not only defeat
Hall but give him a terrlblo thumping for
past Insults. '

That's about how matters stand, we may
know more alter a week or two Is over.
.Mitchell will he here to second Hall and la
my Judgment Charles Mitchell will have a

ery pood idea as to who will win bemeeu
Hull nnrt Fltzsimmons.

But theio will be one Interesting feature"
about the Hall and Fitzslmmons event, xue
winner is almost sure lo challenge Corbett
and if that fs done Corbett must do some-
thing. Tne better mnn between Hall and
Fltzsimmons would give Corbett quite an
argument. If not a defeat But there Is not
much piospect of Corbett fighting anybody.
Ho simply makes rules lor him-
self and points out that accord-
ing to these rules he need not
fUht for a year. Kea-o- n, justice and cus-

tom are against lilin. It he declines to fight
within a reasonable time he should
forfeit the title. Twolvo months Is
not a reasonable time. If Sullivan de-

clined to fUht sooner than that It does not
make Corbett's case any better. It Is qnlte
easy to undeitand why Corbett hesitates.
He wants to pose as long as possible. Ho Is
airald ot do eat and the probability Is he
will get it if lie meets Jackson. I have an
Idea that lie will accept a contest
wltn Hall or Fltzsimmons, or .Mitchell in
preference to Jackson.

The Knocking Oat of 3laher.
The pugilistic event of the week has been

the contest between Peter Mailer and Joseph
Goddard. and once more Australia has given
good old county Gal way a bad beating. Now
this Is not a matter of "I told you so," be-
cause from the dav the two men were
matched I have stood Goddard to win. Last
week I distinctly said that the Australian
would stand moie punishment than JUaber
conld give. This wa exnctlv the feature of
tbe contest and how Goddaid won.

1 am thus personal beciuse my predictions
for tills year have ceased. There are no

of note In a pusilislic way on
which we can reasonably predict.
The contest between .Primmer and
McGrath is too one-side- d to dis-
cuss. But I can modestly say that 169.1

has been an extremely good jear tor me
and my readers. Those who have followed
the advice ventured in these columns this
winter have dot e well If they have been Of
a speculative turn of mind. For that I am
repaid for all the trouble of thinking and
all the anxiety of awaiting results.

Well, as to Mailer's defeat He was beaten
on Thursday in one of the most brutal con
tests there has been in this or any other
country. It would be absurd to talk or the
affair as a "glove contest." True, gloves
wore out they were not ued as a
means of showing in any shape or form the
scientific features or Two

men who had never received afiowerful boxing. and"w ho have never seen
a boxing cpntest in their lives could have
done just as well as Maber aud Goddard, as
far as bdence was concerned. The two
men simply --Stood face to face and battered
each other as long as human nature
would permit When nature yielded Maher
dropped and, let me say, he dropped gamely,
a hat really is the entire story of the con-
test

Although the result was one that stilted
me I am still in a lault-tlndln- g mood. In my
estimation Maner was uue or the w. rat ad-
vised men that ever faced an opponent be-

cause he did Just what boddard wanted him
to do, that is stand up and slug. That IS just
what Mailer should not have done. The
truth Is it was cruel on the part or those be-
hind the young Irishman to so guide him.
Goddard is one of the most remarkable of
men for standing pmiishment It is sale to
ray that human demons like Holyneaux.
lltchtnond and Sayers could not have stood
that battering tliat the strong man from the
Bairier can stand. Ttiat's all there is about
Goddard, in Tact he is so remarkable in
this respect that if London prize ring rules
prevailed y I would almost stand him
to defeat an) body. The seconds of Ma"icr
knew all this, or at least ought to have
known, and why they allowed their charge
to go In and try to p Goddard at
the offset I dou't know.

Mallet is unfortunate. I have a better
opinion of his abilities and his courage now
than I had before he fought Goddard.
Really ho is a better man than hl efforts
arainst tfceuwo Australians show. In one
case science had him and in the other brute
lorce I say he is unfortunate, because he
has been very badly coached.

The Status of Goddard.
Xow comes the question: Who will God-

dard nght next? He will ,say: Anybody.
That is quite rrne. Goddard will fight anj-bod- y,

but as to whether or not he will de-
feat an body is another matter. I don't
think he will. Were he to meet a man like
Corbett, Jackson or Mitchell I am inclined
to think ho would be beaten in a contest toa
finish. Anyone of these men could stand
hiin on long enough to tire lilm, and a big
tired man is soon downed.

I dou't want to disparage the abilities of a
courageous man like Goddard. but I do say
that it is gratifying to know that the lead-
ing pugilists ot to-d- are not of his kind;
that is. tbey do not depend on brute
strength for their standing us pugilists. To
be sure lie will be offered an engagement to
fight somebody at lew Orleans early next
jear. There is talk of a contest between 111 m
and Cltoynski. If the latter Is a wise man
lie will leave Goddard alone and so will
either Hall or Fltzsimmons. In my way of
thinking not one of ihcse is powerful enough
to knock Goddard out

Maher is done lor. It is a pity, because I
still maintain that under better guidance
he would be a good man. He will now be
relegated to the ranks or "leather platers,"
as no club will offer anything Hue a reason-
able pnrse for. him now. Many men will
flourish as boxers and fljhteis who are not
as good as Maher. But it wM be because
thev are under better management than
he Is. VtasaLH.

Latest holiday novelties in men's furnish-
ings, Hinoklnx J tckets and toilet sets. Visit
our magnificent establishment. Saleke,

Comer Smuhflcld and Diamond streets.

Dewttt's Little Early Bisors. No griping,
no pain, no nansea; easy pill to take.

will Via InnnnTArt n nnlaca nn TueSdaT
evening the Central 'Board t Educationi.b...i.. a, innonallv lanre class
will try the preliminary examination this

"" . 1 . .... nATraml
A feature win De tne presence m '., ... . &f- -i ..hnnt. Tlnrntninre

Father Sheedy's school has been the only
one to enter, xnis year ov. --im ;"- -
School as well as Father ijheedy's will have.. s. t -- i rtiArn Will DO
ViU33eS. ttllU. lb 13 B.18U tam ...- ""V,,a class flora the Lawrcncorillo Parochial
scuooi ana one xrom iwzoiwowu.
. i t tii ..M-- i - cr iimlimi- -

nary examination for admlsMon to Hipii
Kciiooi: Lmquesneta; i; Y,irt"?iv.l .r i II. tl,.-1- ,b 1Q. 11.
aa. ri. in. nn.i,..rl Xi. n'Hniii. 15?

Siirinjcfleld, 7; Mlntasville, 20; Bellfield, 15;

Albion, 15; Ullancl, SO; Libftrty.SjjLIncoln,

Morse, 17: Humboldt, 21: St. Clair, It: Blrm- -

Blue, d: iiUBKoy, ao. "- - ww-.w.- . i -- - --- -

Acnes1, 10; St. Mary's tt. The number in the
Sterrett HUU School lias not yet been re- -

POea. fcM,-w--it was scatea on poou uumuuj ,,---- -

that a now school office is to be oreatod.it
being Supervisor or msn ocuuui uas

Jit.- - tHft WOTKmi. i .!
or the High School classes in the ward
schools. If this be so, it may be that there
is an entirety new pmu u "",""-- ;
troublesome question of admission to the
illgu OCllOOI, R11U lb will w.j - r
Tuesday evening's session of the Central
Board of Education.

"For Permanent Certificates.
--rvi --Pormsnonr. Tprtlflcate Committee,

i.!,... rrn o . n n TVnmls.. R. 1L Cargouuuijjiuttili v. -

and the Misses Nannie Mackrell, M. A. Cole-

man and.Ella McCutcheon, organized ves- -

tordar nlternoon. juiss aiitMon "

tary. The oxainlnatioi s will commence the
second Siturday m teuruary.

xnesUDjects roreacu otkmunj ..--lows- :
The first, "I'hysiology and Music:

tho second, "History and Ileadlne; the
third, "Geography and Bnslness Forms;'
the fourth, "Gtammar and Spellling." and
the fifth Saturday. "Arithmetic and Draw
ing." . ,. ,. ,

All application pipers rou uo u
on the flist Satuiday the examinations

Win. An important cnange is about to
OCCUr 111 IIIO JIDUiMIw " "" 1"
for permanent certificate. As it Is now
T,ne questions ore piopaiou uj .- -.

hut a deputy superintendent told
one of the city committee that this year
stens would be take.i to have tbe Legisla-
ture provide that the permanent question
wonld emanate from the authorities at ilar-rlsbur-g,

making them uniform throughout
the State, thus making the certificates

.a -- In vai-w- r fr.t,t.rv nnrmfttlflntlT
and not only for ono year outside the county
in which granted as the piesent law stamps.

A IJst o' Honor Students.
The following ate the names of the pupils

who stand first in the highest grammar
rooms-o- f the various ward schools for the
month of November: Allen, Ed. Pierce;
Xorth, SVesley B. Hamilton. Mt Albion, Ada
Lautz: Lawrence, Elmer Scott: Sterret, Mal-

colm Stevenson: Grunt, Ilia Bolej Forbes,
Edith bchwarm: Liberty, John Andre s:
Morse, Eva leeni JllneraViUe, Louisa
Siting; Duquesne.John Helnemann: Kalston,
Cnra Letters; St Clali, Mazle Hazelbart;
Washington, Lucy Armstrong and Maggie
Lugden: Spnhgfleld, Jiatle Abrams; South,
Blanche Spees; Homewood, Minnie Koehu;
Bedford, John Fraeer; Lincoln, ChiUlian1
Miller; Luckey, Robert Wayman and Bose
Shannon; Knox, Jennie Wllllamaon-Klversid-

Jauies Glynn; Moorhead.
Clara McAteen Birmingham, Callie
Fisher; Collax, Susie Longeay; Highland,
bophia Fishel; Hanock, Mary Coicorau;
Howa"rd, Sedwina Vllsack and Almada
Smith; Belleflelu, Cairle KlmJ Soho, Eddie
Smith; O'Hara, Myra Nobbs; Humboldt John
Hoffman; Wickersnam, Marv Geyer; Jit
Washington, Gertrude Coffi i; Thad Stevens,
Harry Bhlne. .

..New Members of the Guild.
At tho last meeting of the Teachers'

Guild the following were initiated membors:
Fror. H. W. Fisher, Prof. J.J. Jennlnas Prof.
AC McLaln, and the Misses FrancesBeeoh,
Emma Marsha,!, Ella Hanlon, Mary O'Don-hol- l.

Clara Kiddle, Olive Smith and Emma
D. Hnnter. Tho Misses Annie E Noah, Al-

len school; Louisa Sellers. Lizzie Davis, Bir-
mingham; L. S Martin. Franklin: Anna
Johnston, Julia De Armltt, Howard; Kate C
Kbblnson, Mt Albion: E. M. Reed, Morse;
Anna Moreland, Ida Sclmck, Mt Washiug-ton- ,

and May E. Wightman wero elected to
membership.

Christmas With the Teachers.
A question that is Just now disturbing the,

usual serenity of many a lair teacher's brow
is whether they are to have a pay day bolore
Xmas this year, and which, according lo tho
schedule, does not occur till January 3. In
the past Xmas tides it was due to the
thoughtfnlness o lSecretary Charles Kolsfar
that tho teachers received their shekels,
and yesterday, on inquiry, Mr. Bcisfar sa.d
he intended asking permission of the
Finance Committee this year to pay the
teachers before Xmas. And as he never yet
has been retuseu, It is to be presumed that
the gods will again be kind to the teachers,
and they, too, can make their friends happy
in the g season of Christmas.

Echoes from tho School Rooms.
Thursdax and Friday evenings of this

week the Mt. Washington schools give an
entertainment

Tne pupils of the Grant school are pre-
paring for one of their Xmas
entertainments.

Mrs. Chaelotts Ballou, of the Pnlpps
Cooking School, will snend the Xmas holi-
days at her home in Boston.

The addition to the St Clair School,
Twenty-sevent- h ward, will be completed in
time lor the opening of school in January.

Da. George Iiocoes, by invitation of the
tiean Literary Society, lectnted Friday
afternoon to the High School pupils on
'Lite In the Medieval Monastery."

A great treat is in store for the members
of the Teachcxs' Academy next Saturday
afternoon, to Judge by the prognamme.
Mayor Gnurlev. William K, Ford and A. G.
Bnrgogne are down tor speeches.

Pbot. Burleigh, tho elocutionist; gives an
entertainment in the Allegheny High School
the week preceding Christmas, at which the"
Pittsburg school teachers aro to lecelve
special invitations. Tickets, can be secured
nt ihn Tfiacllers' Llbrftrr.

BEADY FOB THE HOLIDAYS.

Go to Gregor Meyer's, No. 327 Ohio Street,
Allegheny, for Fure Wines and Liquors.
The holiday season of 1832-9- finds ihe

above well-know- n dealer in wines and
liquors better prep ired than over before to
meet all requirements of those wanting
pure goods. The entire five floors of this
establishment are stocked with
native white and sweet wines and foreign
and native liquors. Mr. Meyer makes a
point of avoiding all adulterated goods, and
his Jung experience enables him to success-mll-y

accomplish this. Notwithstanding tbe
lact that all goods offeietl are the best, the
prices asked are always reasonable. An idea
or the immense assoitment now carried In
stock can be gained from the follow lag list.
The native wines may be mentioned: Cali-
fornia Zinfahdel claret wine, California
table claret wine, California Burgundy wine,
California Motaro wine. White wines
( alifornla Riesling white wine, California
Gutedel, Sauvlguon vert Sweet wines
California Muscatel wine, California Tokay
wine. California port and norry wine, Cali-
fornia Angelica, Malaga, sherry and other
native wines nlnays in stock. Foreign and
domestic champagnes always on hand.

Dos'Tbelna hurry buvlng your holiday
presents till nfteryou seo Henry Terheyden's
magnificent display superb, rich, grand-m- ust

be seen to be appreciated.
Jewelry,
Watches,
DiamonJs,
Silverware,
Clocks,

Lamps, Bronzes, Bric-a-bra- c

Diamonds set and Jewelry mado to order.
S30 Siuithfield street

XTardman riano, 8150 Slelnway Piano,
S200 Ariort riano, 8100.

A MM Hardman piano in good condition
for $150; a 1LMXJ Stein way piano in perlect'
order lor 9200; a $103 Arlon piano at $100.
Threo'rare bargains.

J, M. HoiTOAinf & Co.,
537 Smlthfleia street

PRETTY FACES

TO ALL WHO USB LA FEECKLA.

Homely Faces
Softened Into Great

Beauty by La Freckla.
OLD FACES

Made young again by LA FBECKLA.
La Freckla Is the greatest the most wonderful

and the only cure In existence forfrecfclcs.
LA FRECKLA Is the latest sensation among

physicians and chemists. Discovered bjr Mme.
Yale and used by her until her beauty became so
wonderful fhit those who knew her before became
afraid of her great and bewitching beauty. Mine.
Yale at the age of forty looked eighteen. Her com-

plexion Is so beautiful one has to go close to see she
Is a living being. Mme. Yale has pliced La
Freckla on themaritet The women of the world
mayhavpthebenefltof her secret and become as
beautiful as this this lovely Qaeea or Beauty. Send
6 cents la stamps and Mme, Yale wl.l send you free
of charge Her famous Beauty Book she ba3 written
to instruct women how to become beautiful.

LA FRECKLA will be shipped you upon receipt
of price, or j oJ may get It from your arngglst.
Mme. Yale's book instructs yonng girls how to win
a husband, and married lidles how to retain their
husband's affections, and womtn of ail ages how to
be beautiful.

Price List of La Freckla.

$1 PER BOTTLE.
For sale by all first-cla- Druggists.

Address all orders and letters, MME. M. YALE,
Beauty and Complexion Specialist

MME. M. YALE,
TE.UPIX OF BEAUTY,

no State sw, Chicago, iix.
S7 WEST 14TH ST., BT. Y.

The Marked Success
of Scott's Emulsion in consump-
tion scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.

Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh
proper weignt. nereanary
taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.

Nothing in the world
of medicine has been
so successful in dis-
eases that are most
menacing to life. Phy-
sicians everywhere
prescribe it.'

Prepared by Sentt ABowne.N.Y. All druggist.

LEMMETPLLSYO'SUHTHIN'
that will surel v Interest you. You mnst buy
holiday gifts. Why notget jewelrjT Friends
will appreciate and keep such tokens.
Whore to get the best value for the money
Is what Is bothering you? Ruy only from
reputable dealers who guarantee their goods
and the question Is answered.

OUR BIDS FOR TRADE.
Solid gold rings S 1 25 ty
Ladles' solid gold watches 8 00 up
Gents' sold gold watches 15 00 up

n

mounted in sold gold rings, studs, earrings,
chains and bracelet at $2 up. e guaiantce
every gem to hold, its biilliancy and luster.
We are sure to give full value for even-dolla- r.

Select your gifts from our stock.

EMANUEL DE ROY,
US SM1TIIFIEED STREET

(Near ieventh avenue).
Send for catalogue FREE ! !

dell-s- u

WHAT AMS CAN DO.

Ladles' solid silver watches $2 93
Ladles' solid nickel watches 2 40
Gents' solid silver watches 6 50
Gents' solid nickel watches S 25
Ladles' "Dneber," gold filled 8 SO

Gents "Duebor," gold filled 8 50

AH filled case watches warranted 20 years.
Written gnarantee with every watch.

i
1,000 babies solid gold rings Ue.
1,000 jolid silver tiilmbles 15c

These prices are from SO to 100 per cent
lower than charged by "whole hog" stores.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler, .
Wholesale and Retail. C5 FIFTH AYE.

dell-xwTs- u

-

COMPARISONS are not odious to us. As a matter of fact' we invitevthem.

REMEMBER, there is a difference' between "Cheap Books" and "Books Cheap,"

and that we carry the latter need not be stated.
-.'

It is positively a pleasure to show oifr stock. The same to see it.

Illustrated Poem

and Hyms.
The Favorite Folk BalladsHands-

omely Bo'und in Venetian Eep (a
new style of binding). Each vol-

ume with appropriate design on
cover stamped in colors and beauti- -

' fully and appropriately illustrated.
Each c

The Old Folks at Home.
I Wish I "Was in Disie Land.
Old Uncle Ned.
Darling Nellie Gray.
Sally in Our Alley.
Black-Eye- d Susan.
Shandon Bells.
Blue Bells of Scotland.
The Watch on the Ilhine.

Songs From the OperasA series of
the Favorite Arias from the Great
Operas, accompanied with the music.
Back and half sides bound in white
vellum cloth covered with tracery in
silver and outer half sides in col-

ored designs. Illustrated by Frank
M. Gregory. Each 75c

w

Carmen. By Liszt. .
Faust. By Gounod.
Lohengrin. By Wagner.

The fflaud Humphrey ivorines.

This line is beautifully illustrated
from New Designs by Maud Hum-
phrey, with Colored'dcsign printed

' on covers of imitation ivory. Each. 85c

Abide With Me.
The Breaking Waves Dashed High. By

Hermans.
Come Into the Garden, Maud. By Tenny-

son.
Curfew Must Not Kin?
He Givetb. His Beloved Sleep. By Mrs.

Browning.
Home, Sweet Home.
It was the Calm and Silent Night
Lady Geraldine's Courtship. By Mrs.

Browning.
My Faith Looks TJp to Thee.
The Mountain Anthem.
Nearer, My God, to Thee.
Dora. By Tennvson.
From Greenland's Icy Mountains.
Hannah Jane.
O, Why Should the Spirit of Mortal Be

Proud?
Onr Father In Heaven.
Iting Out, Wild Bells. By Tennyson.
Bock of Agen.
That Glorious Song of Old.
The Lord Is My Shepherd.

"NEW STYLE LEATHER"
Padded Leather-boun- d Books, fine-

ly illustrated 95o

Bab and His Friends.
Sheridan's BideT
Drifting.
Brushwood.
We Are Seven.
Closing Scene.
Wagoner of the Alleghenics.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

In Prose and Poetry, in all styles and kinds
of binding, making charming gilt boohs.

CAMEO EDITION.

The following books are small 16mo,
book bound in cloth, with a cameo
on the side, and tilth gilt top. Com-

bining the literary merits of each
book, the good printing and the
dainty binding, tber make the finest
kind of presents. Per vol .'...5100

. Beveries of a Bachelor. By McDonald
G. Mitchell

Bitter Sweet Bv Dr. J. G. Holland.
Dream Life. Bv Donald G. Mitchell.
Kathrina. By Dr. J. G. Holland.
Old Creole Days. Bv Georce W. Cable.
In Ole Virginia. By Thomas Nelson

Pa'e. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Eve of St Agnes. By Keal3 This

magnificent poem, profusely illus-
trated; beautiful antique cover 75e

Eugene Fields A Little Book of
Western Verse. 1A Little Book of
Profitable Tales. 2 vols., cloth, with
gilt tops, inboxes ?2 00

Told After Supper. By Jerome K.
Jerome Cloth bound, illustrated. . . 76c

After Paradise. By Owen Meredith-Contai- ning

latest poems by author of
Lucile. 18mo cloth, gilt top 35c

Scarlet Letter. Nathaniel Hawthorne
(Salem edition Daintily bound in
white and red cloth; large type 16mo 25o

The Old Oaken Bucket, "inth tha
orchard, the meadow, the deep tan-
gled wildwood" Illustrated; water
colors. A beautiful Christmas gift. 35c

Baby's Biography, The. An album in'
' which may be recorded the mother's

.story of the chief events, of baby's
"life. Designed by A. O. Kaplan and
illustrated by Mrs. Fnnces M.
Brundagc. Large quarto, 11x9, 72

in either portiolio or bound inEages, combination of gold and
different colored cloth. List price,

3 75. Our price ?2 95
Summerland. By Margaret Macdon

aid Pullman. A magnificent tablo
book, 10x14 inches, with full page
engravings designed irom nature.
Full gilt edges, in a box. List
price, to. Our price .....?1 95

Under the" Open Sky. By True
Williams, Full size. Oblone quar-
to 10x14 inchei. Equal to Irene Jer-
ome's Nature's- - Hallelujah. List
price, ?3 75. Our price $1 75

One Yeai's Sketch Book A series of
illustrations from the scenes and
flowers ot the four seasons. By Irene
IC Jerome. Each book in unique-- '
style of decorative binding and in a .
box. Spring, Slimmer, Autumn
and Winter. List price per vol.,
51 50. Ourprice SI 18

Poetical Works.
Nothing makes such an acceptable

Christmas present as a book of poems.

Poems in padded leather bindings at
only (per vol.) 51 25

Bvron, Milton,
Shellev, Moore,
Coleridge, Ineoldsby Legends,
Keats, Hemans,
Cowper, Scott,
Burns, Wadsworth,
Hood. Pope,
Campbell, Kebles' Christian

Cloth Bindings. Year.
The Household Edition. Each $1 25
Longfellow. Whittier,
Bryant, Cary,
Bavard Taylor, Songs of Three Cen- -
Lowell, tunes.
Holmes.
The Family Edition of the Poets

Laree 8vo, full gilt edjes. Each. . .51 60
Lucile, Lowell,
Longfellow, Holmes,
Whittier, Princess,
Favorite Poems, Tennvson.
Cabinet Edition A Handy Volume

Series Each 78c
Whittier, Bret Harte,
Longfellow, Saxe,

Bryant
Will Carleton's Famous Poems. Each,

per vol , 51 CO

.Farm riallads, uity Bauaus,
Farm Festivals, City Legends
Farm Legends, City Festivals,

EDITIONS OF SHAKESPEARE

Handy Volume Edition 13 vols.,
green or maroon, cloth, red or
orange edges.vin cloth box 54 25

Also in full Venetian, morocco bind-
ing, in leather case ..511 75

Mignon Edition Edited by Charles
Knight, printed on Bible paper, 6
vol, narrow lGmo. Seal binding,
put up in leather case ....58 25

One Volume Edition. Edited by
Charles Knizht, with illustrations
by John Gilbert Three-quarte- rs

The "Smallest Shakespeare," made in
6 tinv volumes, in cloth case, good
print 53 25

The following list of Poems are bound
n ..nil nlntl rn nrini.A An trnnA

paper, in large print, gilt edges C5e

Arnold, uaessv,
Shelley, Aurora Leigh,
Hemans, ' Scott,
Aytonn, Hood,
Paradise Lost, Iliad,
Tupper, Ingoldsby,
Whittier, Ingelow,
Browning, E. B., Browning, Bobert,
Kirk White, Virgil,
Burns, Keats,
Byron, Willis,
Lucile, Wadsworth,
Brjant, Lowell,
Cowper, FamiliarQnotations,
Tennyson, Favorite Poems,
Chancer, Lady of Lake,
1,001 Gems Poetry, Beligious Poems,
Crabbe, Moore,
Campbell, Pope,
Coleridee, Proctor,
Dryden Toe,
Dante, Itoj-er-

Eliot, Smith,
Goldsmith, Schiller,
Goethe, Swinebnrne;

University Edition
i

Of the Best Books br the greatest
authors The list of books given be-

low is printed on the finest grade of
paper, handsomely bound in cloth
(very darK red), with gilt tops.
Knlrl TPirnlnrlv for 1 25. Our
Price 75o

Adam Bede. Bv George Eiiot
"Lorna Dnone. By BIsckmore.
Origin of. Species. By Darwin.
Mill on tho Flo-- .. By George Eliot

Vanitv Fair. Bv Thackerav.
Pickwick Paneri By Charles Dickens.
Homer's Odyssey.
Homer's Iliad. ,

Data of Ethics. Bv Herbert Spencer.
Middlemarch. By George EioL

Pendennis. By Thackerav.- -

The Newcomb. By Thackerav.
The Last of the Barons. By Bulwer.

Tennyson's Poems.
Eoniola. By George Eliot

On the Heigh'ts. Bv Auerbach.
''Sartor B'esartu". By Carlvle.
Frederick the" Great and His Court By

Mnelbach.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.

Br Henry Drummond.
Emerson's Essays. First and second

series
"Crown of Wild Olive and Sesame and

Lilies. Bv Buskin.
'Old Mam'selle's Secret By E. Marlett.
Hcrocj and Hero Worship. By Carlvle.
Past aud Present. By Carlyle.
Shirley. By Ilronle.
Henry Esmond. Bv Thackeray.
Mosses From an OJd Manse. By Haw- -'

tborne.
The Scarlet Letter. Bv Hawthorne.
The Light of Asia. By Edirid Arnold.

Old Curiosity Shop. By Charles Dickens.
Nicholas Nicholby. Bv Char!c Dickens.
Other Wcrlis Than Oafs. Br Proctor.
Daniel Deronda. Bv George Eliot.
A Thousaiid Miles" up the Nile. By

Amelia B. Edward.
Those marked with a star () wo also

have in the Finest Half Calf Bind-
ing, with gilt tops, at 51 25

FOR THE YOUNGSTERS.

We have a large line of Toy Books In

paper, linen and boards. Button's beauti-

ful imported color books in animal shapes,

etc., irom lc up.

Boys' and Girls' Books.

BOYS' BOOKS.

G. A. HENTY'S FAMOUS BOOKS

The greatest books for boys ever writ-
ten, 12mo, cloth. Illustrated.

In the Eeign of Terror.
With Clive in India.
A Tale of Waterloo.
By Pike and Dike.
By England's Aid.
With Wolfe in Canada,
The Linn of St Mark.
With Lee in Virginia.
In Freedom's Cause.
Under Drake's Flag.

Per volnme 85c
For 5 volumes 54 00
For 10 volumes. 7 50

THE ROUNDABOUT BOOKS.

A special line of books of travel describ-
ing journeys and adventures in all parts of
the world. Written by the most noted
AnhA TTia fof VirirtVo tf tfioitp tind nilK.
lished. AH are profusely illustrated.
Per volume. , oc

1. Drifting Bound the AVorld. A Boy's
Advedtnres bv Sea and Land. By Cap-

tain a W. HalL
2. A Voyage in the Sunbeam. By Lady

Brass'ey,
3. Our Boys in China. The Adventures of

Two Young Americans Wrecked in the
China Sea on Their Beturn From India.
Bv Harrv AV. French.

4. Our Boys in India. The Wanderings of
Two Young Americans in Hindoostan.
By Harry W. French.

5. Young Americans in Japan. By Edward
r..r

6. Young Americans in Tokio. By Edward
ureey.

7. Young Americans in Yezo and the Island
ofKarafnto. Bv Edward Greey.

8. The Fall of Sebastopol. By G. A. Henty.
9. Fighting the Saracens. By G. A. Henty.
10. The Young Colonist By G. A. Henty.

OUB
PBICE.

Hans Brinker A sf ory of life in Hol-

land. Bv Mary Map'es Dodge. List
price. SI 50 51 18

The American Bov's Hand v Book By
D. a Beard. The bst book of its
kind in existence 52 00 ..' 1 58

Tholnas Nelson ' Page's Two Boy's
Books Mr. P.se, being from the
South, knows toe Southerner better
than anv one who writes about thun.
His stories therefore have the charm
of sinceritv and reality. Two Little
Confederates Illustrated by Kem-bl- e.

Among the Camps Stories of
the Civil War. Publishers' price,
51 50 each. 1 18

Hoosier School Boy By Edward E3- -
gles'ton c

Bobinson Crnsoe A new edition of
this boys classic. Beantifull v printe.fl
on fine paper and fully illustrated
from new tuts. o, handsomelv
embossed cloth cover in gold and
colors 1 2

New editions of Mark Twain's three
famous books Tom Siwyer.Huckle-berr- v

Finn.Prince and Pauper. The
subscription i.rioe of these books has
always been 52 75. We now ofler
them" at. each. 78c

Our Week Afloat The storv of two
bovs' boating cruise. Well illus-

trated. Only ..- - 75c

Down the Bay; or, Joe and I on Salt
Water A sequel to the above 75c

Bobinson Crusoe Finf edition. 100
illustrations. By J. D. Watson.and
12 full page plates in colors. 8 vo.,
cloth V". J 95

Swiss Familv Bobinson Fine edition.
Edited bv W. H. G. Kingston. Fully

d. with many plates in
colors. 8 vo., cloth 1 95

Gunboat Series
6 volumes. By Harry Castlemon...55 70

Forest and Stream Serie
By Harry Castlemon. 3 vols 2 85

Bov Pioneer Series
ByElwardaEHK 3 vols 2 85

Bod and Gun Series
By Harry Castlemon. 3 vols. 2 85

War Series (New)
Bv Harrv Castlemon. 5 vols. 4 75

Jack Hazard Serie
By J. T. Trowbridge, o vois o iu

Eaiged Dick Series
By Horatio Alger, Jr. 6 vols 5 70

Blue and the Gtav Series
OliverOptio'slatest writings. Svcls. 4 75

rTattttvarl Turn 3pria.
4Bv Horatio Alcer. Jr. 4 vols 3 80

Luck and Pluck Series
Bv Horatio Alger, Jr. 4 vols 3 60

Luck and Pluck
By Horatio Aljer, Jr. 4 vols 3 80

GIRLS' BOOKS.

Ursa N. Carv's Books Aunt Diana,
Esther, Our Bessie, Averil Merle's
Crusade.

Louisa M. Alcotl's famous stones, 8
volumes. List price, 51. 50v Price
per vol 98c
For the set of 8 vols 57 70

Little Women.
Little Men.
Jo's Bovs.
Old Girl.
Eight Cousin- -.

Kosc in Bloom.
Jack and Jill.
Under the LMb.cn.

Donald and Dorothy By .Mary Mapes
Dodse. Publishers' price.Sl 50 1 15

Ladv Jane By Mrs. V. C. Jamieson.
An excellent s:ory lor cntidren.
Beautifully bound and illustrated.
i'r, 1 18

The Elsie Books 17 vols, including
tne new volume, .ewe at viameue.
Publishers' price, 51 25. Price per
-- rtliimr . ?....-..- . 85c

Dear Dauehter Dorothv, Betty a But
terfly ty .a. i. jrivinpiou. jlwo- verv pretty stories. Each... 78c

Tbe American Girls' Hand v Book By
Lina and Adella B. Beard. Begalar
price, 52. 1 53

FLEISHMAN & CO.
slUHsWssiiiidtssdsMssissssHiCsHHite

Young Lncretia and other stories By
MaryE. Wilkins. 78o

Six Girls By Fannie Belle Irving.
4to. Fnllv illnstrated.board covers. 1 20

Marjorie and Her Papa By Bobert
H. Fletcher. A beautiful little
story tor small girls. Large 4to.
Illnstrated by Birch; board covers.
Publishers' price, 51 65a

Susan Coolidge's excellent stories, per
volume. W&

Miss Alcott's Spinning Wheel Series
Garland for Girls, Silver Pitchers

and Proverb Stories. Each. 95s
The 4 vols in a box 3 70

Five Little Peppers-F- ive
Little Peepers Midwav.

Five Little Peppers Grown Up.
The above admirable storie. by
Margaret Sidnev. illustrated, 12mo,
cloth (list price. 51 50) 1 13

Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney's stories, 15
vols, including her new story, A
Golden Gofsip. Per vol 115

Mrs Burnett's Exquisite Juveniles-Giova- nni

(new) 1 15
Little Lord Fauntleroy. 1 5&

Sara Crewe. 75
Little St Elizabeth 1 15
Editha's Burglar 25

Standard Authors fn Sets Fine
Cloth Bindings.

Sir Waller Scott's Waverly Novels,12
vols, illnstrated 53 95

Charles Dickens' complete works, 15
vol, illustrated 3 95

W. M. Thackeray's complete works,10
vols 3 25

Georee Eliot' complete work?, 6 vols. 1 95
Georep Eliot' complet works, 8 voK 2 75
Edna Lyall's Donovan. We Two,Hardr

Norseman, Knight Errant, In the
Golden Days and Won by Waiting,
G vols.'..... 1 63

Victor Hugo's works, 6 vols, illus-
trated 3 93

Victor Hugo's Les Miserable, 3 vols,
verv handsome, new edition, illus-
trated 2 95

Viclor Hueo's Les MiserabIes,popular
edition. 2 vols 75

J. Fen"mor Cooper's complete works,
1(5 vol, illnctrated 8 75

J. Fenimore Cooper's Leather Stock-
ing Tales. 5 vols 2 48

J. Fenimore Cooner' Sea Talec,5 volt 2 48
The Wandering Jew. by Eocene Sue,

presentation edition. 2 vols, illus-
trated, fancv cloth bindine 2 38

The Wandering Jew, popular edition,
& vol to

The Mvsteries ot Paris, by Eugene
Sne, 2 vols 75

Longfellow' Proe Works, Hyperion
and Onlre M-r- . 2 vols ". 9t

Tom Jone, bv Fielding, 2 vol 75
Connt ot Monte Cristo, by Dumas, 2

vols 75
Count of Monte Cristo, beautiful illus-

trated edition. 2 vols 195"
On the 'Heights, by Auerbach, new

edition. 2 vols..... 1 50
Maeanlay's History of England. 5 vols 1 25
Macanlay's History of England, illus-

trated. 5 vols. 2 23
Gibbons' Decline and Fall of the

Boman Empire, with Dean Millman's
notes, 6 vols 1 95

Thf- - fame, in a fine edition, gilt tops.. 3 23
Guizot's Historv of France, profusely

illnstrated, 8 vols 6 93
McCarthy' History of Our Own Times,

2 voK 8o 1 9.
Carlyle's French Rvolution, 2 vols. .. 1 3S
Carlyle' Frederick th Great. 4 vols. 3 73
Carlyle's Complete Works, 10 vols,

cio'riix.oKiixi .. o 10
Green's History of the English People,

4 vols 2 9"
Grote's Hitory of Greece.4 vol 3 T."

Prescott's Conquest of Mexico, 3 vols. 9S
Present!' Connnestnf Prn, 2 vols.... 75
Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella, 2

vol.. 98
Bawlinson's Seven Great Monarchies,

3vols 2 91
Bawlinson' Eivpt. 2 vols 1 95
Pldtarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3

vols 2 43
The same, new edition, cilt top,3 vols 2 71

Boswell's Life of Johnson. 4 vols 3 7.'!

Lossinc's Eminent American, 2 'vols. 98
Irving's Life of "Wahington, new

edition, gilt tons, 2 vols 1 50
Washinrrton Irving's Work. 6 vols,

new edition, cilt top 4 50
Wahington Irving's Works popular

edition, 6 vol 3 25
Napoleon and His Marhals, by Head-le- v,

2 vols, illnstrated 1 23
Half Hours With Best Authors, bv

Cha. Knight. 4 vol '. 2 73
Washington and His Generals, 2 vols. 1 23

Standard Sets in Half-Ca-lf Bindings.

The followine sets are bound in half-cal-f,

of the best qnalitv of hand work. AH have
gilt ton. Printing and paper of the best:
Eliot, 8 vols, fnlly illustrated 510 00
Thfickerar, 10 vols, freely illustrated. 12 50
Schiller. 4 vol, illnstrated 5 00
Irvine; 8 vols.finely illustrated 10 00
Shakespeare, 3 vols, illustrated 3 75
Les Miserable, 3 vols, new edition.. 3 75
Goethe, 5 vols, illustrated 6 23
Emerson's Esays, 2 vols 2 50
Irving' Washington, 2 vols, illus- -

Josephus, 3 vols, illustrated 3 75
Edna Lvall. 6 vols. 7 50
Ebers, 7 vols 8 75
Irvine's Columbu. 2 vols.new edition 2 50

rCarlyle's French Revolution, 2 vols. . 2 50
.Macau lays England. 5 vols 6 25
Lonsrfellow's Pro?e Works,.2 vols. .. . 2 50
Hawthorne, 4 vols. 5 00
Gibbon's Borne. 6 vols, illustrated.... 7 50
Lorna Doonr, 2 vols 2 50
Shakespeare, Readers' Edition, 8 vols 13 00
Hugo, G vols, illustrated. 6 75

Two World-Love- d Hymns.

MAGNIFICAT Designs painted br
Frank M. Gregory. Large 4to, hand-
somelv bouud in half vegetable

" parchment, stamped in white and
epld f 809

ONWAED, CHRISTIAN SOLDIER
Illustratedafter design by Frank M.
Grezorv. Printed in blue and sepia
mono-tint- s and handsomelv bound In
half white cloth, stamped in silver
aud colors, large 4(o 8X

504, 506, 508
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